Abstract. This paper proposes VehILux, a new vehicular mobility model based on real traffic counting data. It relies on two freely available sources of real information for the country of Luxembourg. The first source is traffic data collected by counting devices located on the Luxembourgian road network, while the second is geographical information about different types of areas: residential, industrial, commercial and other services. VehILux models vehicles commuting around the city of Luxembourg by considering two types of traffic, outer traffic with vehicles entering in the defined geographical area and inner traffic starting from residential zones located inside the geographical area. One part of the collected traffic data is used as input traffic, while another part is used to control the produced traffic and to fine-tune the model. VehILux is coupled with the microscopic road traffic simulator SUMO to produce realistic vehicular traces.
Introduction
With the increasing vehicles traffic and its environmental impact, road safety and traffic management has become one of the biggest concerns of most national and regional transport departments. Solutions have emerged with the recent vehicular wireless communication capabilities, which constitute a key component of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS). Such Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs) have rapidly emerged and raised novel research challenges such as networking protocols adapted to high speed environments.
Due to logistic, environmental and economical reasons, simulation is a must in the validation process of any of such solution. However, the relevance of a simulation platform depends on its ability to accurately consider the road environment and the vehicles motion. This implies the development of realistic models for the signal physical characteristics (attenuation, reflection, diffraction, scattering [22] ), the road network (speed limits, number of lanes, traffic light logic, etc.), the mobility at a macroscopic level (flows of vehicles, planned routes) or at a microscopic level (acceleration/deceleration, car following each other, slow down anticipations [11] ).
The simulation of the mobility of vehicles can be achieved with many different models. Some models, almost uncorrelated with real movements, yet theoretical, carry some properties that can be reproduced. Such models can be scaled to produce traffic of any volume. On the opposite mobility models made of real mobility pattern are realistic but they are also bound to the size of their dataset of traces and usually cannot be scaled and produce simulations for a larger number of entities.
In this paper we propose a mobility model that is both realistic (based on real data) and able to produce routes for a wide area (the order of a city, or a region). For this we rely on two kinds of real road data freely available for the country of Luxembourg. The first one consists of the vehicles flows provided by traffic counting devices. This data is provided by the Luxembourg Ministry of Transport [4] . The second source of information is the OpenStretMap project [6] that provides detailed information about the road network and the zones of activity in the country. One of the main contributions of this work is thus the possibility to produce routes out of a set of flow information and localized land use information. We then rely on a microscopic traffic simulation tool, SUMO [17] , to generate realistic traffic that can then be used by other tools such as VANET simulators [20, 21] . Another important point is that a part of the input data is only used to measure the accuracy of the generated traffic. This paper is organized as follows. Next section draws a state-of-the-art of mobility models available for road purposes. In Sect. 3, after explaining details about the nature of the data set used, we show how the proposed model creates routes from traffic counting information and how destinations of created routes are computed thanks to the input data. Section 4 explains details of the Luxembourgian setup and analyses the produced experimental results. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
State of the Art
The key influence of mobility models on mobile ad hoc networks connectivity results has been emphasized in many works. The necessity of realistic vehicles motion in VANETs is even more crucial as it implies a more constrained environment (road network, vehicular networks research has already produced a wide range of mobility models, typically classified as macro-mobility models (vehicular density, velocity) and micro-mobility models (acceleration/deceleration, line change, etc.) [15] for which an exhaustive state-of-the-art can be found in [13] . The contribution proposed in this paper lies in this first category. Mobility models classification can be refined by using the categories proposed by Härri in [12] , which includes random models, flow models, traffic models, behavioral models and trace-based models.
Random models have been adapted to vehicular mobility, such as the Manhattan model [9] , but still remain too simplistic. Flow models, are mathematical models based on flow theory which have been developed by traffic engineers to reproduce vehicles particular movements through interactions between themselves and with the environment. However, one of the main drawbacks of flow models is their incapacity to take into account the human behavior, i.e. the influence of other factors such as perturbations, external stimuli or social parameters. As an answer, behavioral models, based on behavioral theory, are a recent and promising answer to the lack of human influence on vehicles mobility [18] .
Our contribution lies at the border of the two remaining models classes, i.e. traffic and trace-based, which we describe in more details in the following.
As mentioned by Härri, traffic models can be subdivided in two motion patterns, trip planning, which first defines origin and destinations, and path planning which then fixes the sequence of directions to be taken by each vehicle. Two random trip planning approaches exist, random trip which randomly chooses an origin and a destination, and stochastic turn which chooses a random direction at each intersection, which are the most commonly implemented in existing vehicular mobility models. The last trip planning approach brings more realism by defining a set of departure and destination points, also referred to as attraction points, either user-defined as in NCTUns [23] or based on a sequence of activities (e.g. hotel, restaurant, etc.) extracted from realistic maps, as in the mobility traces generator CanuMobiSim [2], its extension VanetMobiSim [14] and the traffic simulator SUMO [17] . The path computation is then ensured between those attraction points using in most cases a Dijkstra-type graph algorithm, to find the shortest path, the fastest path or the less crowded path.
Trace-based and survey-based models are an alternative to complex mobility models development and calibration using real traffic data. They instead allow to define generic mobility patterns from real vehicular traces. The University of Delaware (UDel) mobility model [7] is based on time-used studies by different research areas (US Bureau of Labor and Statistics, business research communities, etc.) from which daily vehicles dynamics are derived. Another example is the computationally demanding Mutli-agent Microscopic Traffic Model (MMTS) [19] from ETH Zurich, which generates highly realistic traffic for a 24 hours period. Finer-grained information can be obtained from traces obtained by GPS tracking of vehicles, from which models can be extrapolated. However, such traces have a limited availability and are limited to the type of tracked vehicles, like mobility models based on taxis in San Francisco Bay area [1] or Shangai [16] , campus vehicles in ETH Zurich [8] or buses in Chicago [10] .
The mobility model proposed in this paper combines both traffic and surveybased advantages, by respectively defining routes destinations by exploiting geographical information from open-source maps and by using real traffic counting data to define and assess the validity of the generated vehicles mobility. The next section provides a detailed description of the proposed mobility model. 
Model
This paper introduces a novel realistic vehicular macro-mobility model which allows the simulation of vehicles flows at a city or region scale by combining features from survey and traffic based mobility models.
On the one hand it uses information gathered from traffic counting devices (induction loops) that provide precise information about vehicles flows at precise geographical points. Although a lot of information is captured in terms of traffic volume, no information about the destinations of vehicles is captured. Therefore, on the other hand, a path planning heuristic is also included such that the selection of destinations is not random but according to the time-dependent attractiveness of geographical zones. As an example, destinations at commuting hours are certainly more concentrated on work places than on residential places. Moreover limiting the source of traffic to the counting loops positions would not be realistic either. As a solution, this mobility model includes a comprehensive and tunable model for the selection of destinations based on geographical attraction points (work places, home places, etc.) extracted from real data maps. Additional traffic is also generated from other sources than from the simple counting loops. Finally we keep some of the flow information for comparison purpose. The volume of traffic we produce is compared with some of the real counting data when available.
This section is organized as follows. After explaining the detailed nature of the input data in Sect. 3.1, a description of the destinations distribution model used to generate routes is given Sect. 3.2. Finally, Sect. 3.3 explains our model for creating end to end routes from these flows and destinations.
Input Data
In order to generate realistic routes we rely on two sources of information. The first one, maps from OpenStreetMap, provides detailed road network and land use information. The second source, vehicle counting data based on induction loops, is given by the Luxembourg Ministry of Transport.
Detailed Maps. OpenStreetMap (OSM) [6] provides collaboratively constructed maps of the world made available online and copyrighted under a Creative Commons [3] license. Two sources of information are gathered 3 , first on road network (road type, speed limit on each lane, traffic lights, etc.) and second on the classification of geographical zones by type. Four different types are proposed, landuse for general activities zones (industrial, commercial, etc.), shop refining commercial zones (clothes, florist, etc.), amenity for first necessity zones (pharmacy, banks, etc.) and finally building or office for affecting an activity to a given building/office.
For the purpose of our proposed mobility model, we used a coarser-grained classification with 3 main types of activities that are: (1) commercial which gathers landuse commercial and retail zones, plus the shop and amenity; (2) industrial and (3) residential corresponding to the respective landuse zones.
Finally, the surface of each zone is also computed as it will be a parameter of its attractiveness. Figure 1 illustrates the 3 types of zones gathered from OSM data of the Kirchberg area of the city of Luxembourg. Residential zones are represented in light blue, commercial zones in purple and industrial in black.
Traffic Counting Data. The Luxembourg Ministry of Transport through the Ponts et Chaussées administration carries on a systematical and automatic counting of the vehicle traffic through a set of counting devices (induction loops and radars) installed all over the country, on main roads and motorways. As of 2010, traffic is counted in both directions at 126 different locations. The resulting data is made available on a dedicated website [4] . Results can be retrieved on different time scales (hour, day, week, month, year), for different date ranges. A difference can be made between truck and car, and between work days and weekends. Means are computed if needed. Figure 2 is 
Destination Distribution Model
After defining the two sources of data exploited by our mobility model, we now describes how destinations are chosen. As mentioned in 3.1, geographical zones' surface and type (i.e., commercial, industrial or residential) are extracted from OSM data. Based on this information, the probability for choosing a zone is influenced by three parameters:
-the weight of its zone type, -the weight of its attractivity area (or 1 if it does not belong to such an area), -its own surface.
The attractiveness of a general zone type can first be adjusted by using a weight factor. Additionally, any given zone attraction is also proportional to its surface. However the attractiveness of a zone may not only depend on its surface and zone type anywhere in the simulation area. For instance two commercial zones of equal surface may not be equally attractive if one of them is located in a big city center and the other is located on a country side area with low population-density. For this reason we define some extra geo-localized weight that apply to the attractiveness of geo-locally close zones. These geo-localized weights are called attractivity areas, which are disks with a given position, radius and weight (the weight is an integer value). A zone belonging to the radius is given the weight of its attractivity area. A zone outside of any area is applied a unitary weight. Attractivity areas are define by hand or tuned to fit some defined function of objective. This question is discussed in Sect. 3.3.
Those 3 parameters can be seen as 3 events in a probability space (Ω, A, P ): A "choose a type", B "choose an attractivity area", and C "choose a zone". Those 3 events are not independent one from the other. For instance, the probability that B occurs (P (B)) will be different if we know that A already occurred: an attractive area is linked to a zone type, so if a zone type is already chosen (event A) then the probability of choosing an attractivity area (P (B)) is influenced. For the 3 events A, B and C, the probability that C occurs given events A and B already occurred is the conditional probability of C: P (C ∩ B ∩ A) = P (C|(A ∩ B))P (B|A)P (A).
Let us consider A i , i ∈ I and B j , j ∈ J being 2 partitions of Ω, and each event A i and B j having a probability P (A i ) = 0 and P (B j ) = 0 , then for any event C of the same probability space, the law of total probability states that
Back to our problem, the event C "choose a zone" is constituted of only one element of ω, it is an elementary event. By definition of what a zone is, each of the solutions of C (each zone) can only be associated with one and only one couple (zone type, attractive area). Thus, given one element of C, only one couple (i,j) in (1) can lead to a product P (C|B j ∩ A i )P (B j |A i )P (A i ) = 0. The equation is then simplified and is equal to the conditional probability of C knowing B and A:
(2) P (C) is the product of the 3 following probabilities:
-P (A) is the probability of choosing a zone type which is computed from the normalized weight of each zone type. zt i , i ∈ I = |zt| (|zt| beeing the cardinal of zt), is a zone among all the I possibles zone types.
-P (B|A) is the probability of choosing an attractivity area, knowing the chosen zone type, is computed according to the weight given to each attractivity area of the same zone type. aa i,j , j ∈ J = |aa i | + 1, is an attractive area chosen among all J − 1 possible areas (plus the possibility of choosing no area: aa i = aa i,J ) knowing zt i . Note that the weight of aa i,J is 1.
) is the probability of choosing a zone according to its surface knowing a given attractivity area and thus a given zone type. z i,j,k , k ∈ K = |z i,j |, is a zone chosen among all K possible zones that belong to aa i,j and zt i .
From Flows to Routes
The work presented in this paper focuses on the simulation of vehicles mobility during commuting hours in the city of Luxembourg and surroundings, when a huge part of the daily traffic appears, in direction to the city. Therefore, we only focus on the traffic entering in this area an not on the traffic leaving this area. Information about the source of traffic can be extracted from the traffic counting data, however only considering vehicles entering in the simulation area from a few geographical points is not realistic. Based on this hypothesis, we classify the traffic entering the simulation area in two classes based on its origin: traffic originated outside the area (outer traffic) and traffic originated inside the area (inner traffic). Both traffic models use a route planning model between a selected source and destination based on the shortest paths in time, computed thanks to OSM data. We also provide a way to control and adjust the produced traffic according to the real flow data available.
Outer traffic. As for any survey-based mobility model, the objective is to generate end to end routes based on traffic counting data. To this end a traffic model is created, which uses this data as geographical sources of traffic and chooses destinations in the considered simulation area using the model defined in 3.2. Since these flows are directed we only select flows toward Luxembourg city. Figure 3 illustrates the considered simulation area, where black arrows represent the position of the real traffic counting devices. Those devices located around the city of Luxembourg are considered as the outer traffic input sources. Inner traffic. This complementary traffic is originated from inside the simulation area. No real information is available about such sources of traffic, however, in such a commuting traffic simulation, most of the traffic will originate from residential zones (from OSM data). We propose to generate this inner traffic by randomly choosing sources among the residential zones and destinations using the described model. In addition, no information is available about the corresponding flows either. However, since the evolution of the outer traffic is known, one simple assumption is that the inner traffic will be a function of it. We propose to define the overall hour by hour volume of inner traffic proportionally to the outer traffic, according to a defined ratio. This ratio is latter referred to as the inner traffic ratio.
Traffic control. As it can be observed Fig. 3 , some traffic counting data is also available inside the considered area. The real data collected in these locations is first used to compare the generated traffic with those real information. In a second step, the data can be used to adjust the parameters that rule the model:
-The inner traffic ratio that gives the hour by hour amount of traffic generated inside the area proportionally to the outer traffic, is adjusted experimentally to fit real values. -The weight value of the three geographical zones types.
-The Attractivity areas defined in the destination model (Sect. 3.2) that set the importance of designated areas of the simulation space. Although it might sound obvious that the city center is more attractive than other low density areas, these zones have to be manually set.
The parameter tuning of this model could be optimized by using the real traffic data as a reference global objective. This part is beyond the scope of this paper but belongs to the perspectives considered by the authors.
Experiments
The mobility model proposed in this paper has been developed and fine tuned on a Luxembourgian testbed, using real geographical and traffic counting data. In this section, we first provide details on the Luxembourgian testbed, followed by a presentation of the micro-simulation tool used, i.e. SUMO. Finally experimental results are presented and discussed.
The Luxembourgian Testbed
The simulation area around the city of Luxembourg is selected in order to maximize the number of information about traffic counting. Figure 3 shows this 1700 square kilometers area (47×36 kilometers). 28 traffic counting devices are considered, 15 for input traffic and 13 for comparisons.
According to the defined 3 zone types, this area has 304 residential, 772 commercial, 47 industrial zones of different surfaces. Table 1 gives more detailed information about these zones. To reflect the attractiveness of these areas during commuting hours, we experimentally fixed the relative weight of commercial, industrial and residential zones to respectively 80%, 15%, and 5%.
A set of attractivity areas is experimentally proposed as an attempt to model the real attractiveness of specific zones. The latter comprise three commercial areas, one over the city center, one over the financial district, and one over a set of large mall centers respectively weighted 10, 15, and 5. Another industrial area is weighted 10 and a residential one is weighted 5, both centered around the city center.
For this testbed, values for attractivity areas and the attractiveness of zones are only proposed by the authors and are not based on any real data. However this framework allows to refer to real data. Future works will consider the usage of data about densities of populations and other zones of activities in Luxembourg gathered in projects like MOBILLUX [5] .
The traffic generation, is set to produce an equal volume of inner traffic and outer traffic (the inner traffic ratio is set to 50%).
Finally the output of the mobility model is a set of vehicles with their route given as a list of edges from the OSM map. This output is ready to be used as an input for micro-simulation.
Microsimulation with SUMO
The micro-simulation is achieved by the SUMO [17] traffic simulator. It handles the micro-mobility level, including road interactions such as car following models, traffic light logic, or overtaking models. It is an open source project, actively developed by a team from DLR (the German space agency).
For the set up of this scenario, OSM maps are converted into SUMO's network format. The position of real traffic counting devices is used as measuring points so as the simulated traffic is counted at the same position the real devices are.
Results Analysis
The simulation runs from midnight to 11am. During this period approximatively 150,000 vehicles are launched in the simulator. After the execution, the experimentally obtained traffic counting values can be compared to the real ones. Since our mobility model constructs routes made of lists of edges, we can also count the number of vehicles passing by edges having a traffic counting device. As a consequence three values can be shown in the results, i.e. real data, mobilitymodel data and micro-simulation data. Figure 4 provides charts for those three values obtained by each counting devices available in the simulation area (see Fig. 3 ). For a visibility purpose, in the figure, only 3 out of 13 available data charts are displayed. The evolution of the traffic in flows of vehicles is shown, hour by hour, from midnight to 11 in the morning.
By analyzing the results, it clearly appears that for devices 445, 415 and 432 (only 445 is shown of Fig. 4 ) that the generated traffic is almost adequate to the real data. On some other roads the model generates too much traffic in comparison to real data, just like on devices 1431, 1429, 433 and 400 (only device 1429 is shown on Fig. 4) . On many others like 404, 407, 401, 403, 420 and 412 (only 412 is given on Fig. 4) , real data shows more traffic that the generated one. This may reflect the need for optimizing the zone type weights and the attractivity areas, but it may also be a consequence of using shortest paths in terms of journey duration which is a theoretical value computed with the maximum allowed speed. Volumes of traffic from the mobility model are almost always above the volumes observed in SUMO. This is normal since the mobility model is the objective traffic SUMO is trying to generate. On very high density traffic roads (device 1429, 1431 and 400) the simulator acts differently compared to the model, as if it could not generate such traffic. Fig. 4 . Traffic counts for real data, modeled mobility and simulation. The y-axes is the number of vehicles per hour, the x-axes is the time of the day in hour.
Conclusion
In this paper we have introduced a novel vehicular macro-mobility model, using both survey-based and traffic-based models' features. Relying on SUMO for microscopic traffic simulation, it provides a tool that generates vehicular mobility traces based on real traffic counting data. A parametrized destination model based on real data from OpenStreetMap allows to tune the model. A set of traffic counting data is used to compare the generated traffic and offers a framework for optimizing the parameters of the model. This model and its output may be use as is in other projects in the fields of VANET simulation or for other traffic management simulation tools. Our future work focuses on proposing optimization schemes for the tuning of the mobility model to fit more adequately the real data.
